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There is a growing interest in Small Modular nuclear Reactors (SMRs) driven mostly by the concerns in
decarbonising the electricity and heat sectors. Despite the expected advantages of SMRs with respect to
large reactors (e.g. construction schedule reduction, lower upfront investment per unit) and at least two
decades of studies, investments in SMRs have been extremely limited. Leveraging a literature review, in-
depth discussions, and a questionnaire survey, this paper aims to identify and rank general elements
hindering SMR construction, specific licensing and regulatory elements affecting SMR construction, and
elements favouring or hindering the reuse of SMR modules. The results show that financial and economic
issues (including perceived investment risk, availability of cheaper technologies to generate electricity)
are the main barriers for SMR construction. Government support for financing the first-of-a-kind and
developing a supply chain could allow overcoming these barriers. Time, cost and risk of the licensing
process are critical elements for SMR construction; therefore, policies should be in place to support
stakeholders. The economic feasibility can hinder the opportunity of reusing SMR modules. Design and
interface standardisation are the main enabling factors of reusing SMR modules. Further studies on SMR
decommissioning through a "circular economy" lens are needed.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Affordable and clean energy is one of the 17 United Nations
sustainable development goals [1]. Nowadays, around 85% of the
world global energy consumption is met by fossil-based fuels [2,3].
However, some of the fossil’s fuels reserves could run out in this
century [4,5], and the consumption of coal, natural gas and oil for
electricity and heat is one the greatest sources of global greenhouse
gas emissions [6]. Along with the improvement in energy efficiency
and the deployment of technologies using renewable plants, Nu-
clear Power Plants (NPPs) are one of the key technologies to
decrease greenhouse gasses in generating electricity [7]. However,
NPPs require a multi-billions upfront investment, five to ten years
of construction and are often delivered over budget and late [8].
Environmental goals, along with the hurdles in building Large Re-
actors (LRs), are key reasons behind the growing interest of aca-
demics, practitioners and governments towards Small Modular
nuclear Reactors (SMRs).acca), g.locatelli@leeds.ac.uk
r Ltd. This is an open access articlSMRs are "newer generation [nuclear] reactors designed to
generate electric power up to 300 MW, whose components and sys-
tems can be shop fabricated and then transported as modules to the
sites for installation as demand arises" [9] (Page 1).
Globally, there are about 50 SMR designs at different stages of
development [10]. SMR designs adopt both mature technologies
such as light water reactor (the technology used by the vast ma-
jority of NPPs in operation), less mature technologies such as
sodium-cooled reactor, and "never commercially operated" tech-
nologies such as molten salt fuelled (and cooled) advanced reactor
[9].
Discussions about technical and economic aspects of SMRs
started to gain traction in the early 2000s (e.g. see the IRIS reactor
[11]). However, as 2020 there are only two floating SMRs in oper-
ation [Akademik Lomonosov 1 and 2 (35 MW each) in Russia].
Furthermore, there are only two nuclear reactors below 300 MW
under construction [Carem25 (29 MW) in Argentina and Shidao
Bay-1 (210 MW) in China] out of 53 [12]. The reasons behind the
slow adoption of SMRs are unclear and investigated in this paper.
This paper addresses three research questions leading to three
main contributions, relevant for the stakeholders involved in the
SMRs business (e.g. policymakers, vendors, regulators) enabling toe under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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improve SMR life-cycle, including decommissioning.
The first contribution relates to general elements hindering SMR
construction addressing the following research question (RQ):
RQ1: What are the most important general elements hindering
the construction of SMRs?
The second contribution relates to a specific critical issue for
SMR construction, i.e. SMR licensing and regulation [13] addressing
the following RQ:
RQ2: What are the main licensing and regulatory elements
hindering or favouring the construction of SMRs?
The third contribution relates to SMR decommissioning, i.e. the
opportunity to reuse SMR modules. Modularisation, in addition to
being a major determinant of the expected construction schedule
reduction of SMRs with respect to LRs [14], could enable opportu-
nities for improving SMR decommissioning. A novel topic poten-
tially improving SMR decommissioning is the link between
modularisation and circular economy (CE), i.e. "Modular CE"
[15,16]. [15] define Modular CE as: "the factory fabrication, trans-
portation and installation on-site of modules aiming to facilitate the
reuse/repair/replacement/recycling of modules/components/mate-
rials". According to Ref. [15], modules of energy infrastructure (SMR
modules in this case) could be designed in a way that when the
infrastructure reaches the end of life, modules that have still useful
life could be reused in other infrastructure. In this regard, this paper
addresses the following RQ:
RQ3: What are the main elements hindering or favouring the
reuse of SMR modules?
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 details
the methodology; Section 3 presents the three areas investigated in
this paper: General elements hindering SMR construction (3.1),
SMR licensing and regulation (3.2), and SMR decommissioning
(3.3); Section 4 presents and discusses the results; section 5 con-
cludes the paper.
2. Research design
The research design of this paper is based on a critical analysis of
the literature, in-depth discussions with experts in SMRs, modu-
larisation and CE, and the data collected via a questionnaire survey
distributed to SMR experts. The research has been conducted
following the methodology used by Ref. [17,18], and consisting of
three main steps as detailed in the next paragraphs.
Step 1: Derivation of the elements constituting the survey
through a critical analysis of the literature and in-depth discussions
with experts in SMRs, modularisation and CE.
This step, lengthy discussed in Section 3, led to five tables
(Tables 1e5) summarising: 1) General elements hindering SMR
construction, 2) Licensing and regulatory elements hindering SMR
construction, 3) Licensing and regulatory elements favouring SMR
construction, 4) Elements hindering the reuse of SMRmodules, and
5) Elements favouring the reuse of SMR modules.
Step 2: Collection of primary data through a questionnaire
survey sent to NPP experts via SurveyMonkey.
The questionnaire survey had four sections. The first sectionwas
designed to collect information about NPP experts:
1. The main area of expertise;
2. Years of experience in the nuclear sector;
3. Familiarity with SMRs (1 ¼ not familiar, 2 ¼ slightly familiar,
3 ¼ moderately familiar, 4 ¼ familiar, 5 ¼ very familiar);
4. The most familiar country with the deployment of SMRs.
In the second, third and fourth section, the five tables derived
from Step 1 were provided. For each element in the tables, theexperts had to provide a score through a 5 point Likert scale
(1 ¼ not important, 2 ¼ slightly important, 3 ¼ moderately
important, 4 ¼ important, 5 ¼ very important). Experts were given
the opportunity to add other elements or to comment about the
questions, and not to score elements where they were unsure.
Fig. 1 shows the structure of the questionnaire survey.
Before sending the questionnaire to the entire sample, several
measures were adopted to improve the reliability of the data
collected. According to Ref. [19], the main goal of improving reli-
ability is "to decrease the possibility that the measure is due to
misunderstanding, error, or mistake, but instead reveals the true
score". The authors initially tested the questionnaire survey with
ten experts in the nuclear sector (with different expertise and
seniority) asking them to comment about the clarity of the ques-
tions and the possibility to add or eliminate elements. The authors
improved the questionnaire following their recommendations. In
order to ensure consistency, their responses were not considered in
the data analysis (Section 4).
The questionnaire survey was then conducted from the 22nd of
November 2019 to the 20th of January 2020 and distributed to 2174
professionals in the nuclear sector, granting anonymity. In order to
improve the response rate, a personalised email linking to the
questionnaire was sent. Out of 2174 questionnaires sent out, 151
were returned with valid responses (response rate of 7%). Out of
151 valid responses, 97 are familiar (43) or very familiar (54) with
SMRs. These 97 responses are considered for this paper. The Ap-
pendix provides the details of the data collected.
Step 3: Data analysis.
Based on similar previous studies, such as [17,20], the mean
score method was used to determine the ranking in descending
order of the elements in Tables 1e5, as perceived by the 97 experts.
Cronbach’s coefficient alpha was calculated using IBM SPSS
Statistics 26 to measure internal consistency among the elements
to evaluate the reliability of the five-point scale. [21] recommends a
value of 0.7 or higher. Considering each section of the questionnaire
survey focuses on a different area, Cronbach’s coefficient alpha was
calculated for each section (i.e. general elements hindering SMR
construction, elements of licensing and regulation hindering SMR
construction, etc.) and resulted higher than 0.7 for all the sections.
Results of the data analysis are in-length discussed in Section 4.
3. Background and derivation of the questionnaire survey
Enhanced modularisation and modularity are the main charac-
teristics which differentiate SMR construction from traditional
monolithic LRs.
Modularisation (factory fabrication, transportation and instal-
lation on-site of modules [22]) can increase the quality of the
components, reduce the construction schedule and maintenance
costs leading to a cost-saving in labour and construction [23e25].
The positive (or negative) impact of modularisation on the capital
cost strongly depends on the extent of its application [24,26e28].
Several challenges are associated with modularisation. For
instance, the supply chain start-up costs are higher for a modular
plant than stick-built [29], along with more complicated project
management and logistics [14,25,30].
Modularity (a plant built by the assembly of identical or nearly
identical reactors of smaller capacity [22]) translates into four main
advantages for SMRs with respect to LRs: 1) Incremental capacity
addition, allowing to generate revenue from the first SMR to
potentially co-finance the construction of further units [31]; 2) Co-
siting economies (several units on the same site), allowing to save
on fix and semi-fix costs (e.g. licences, human resources) when
installing the subsequent units [23,32], and to share personnel,
upgrades (e.g. software) and spare parts across multiple units; 3)
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are built for the same power installed, allowing to reduce invest-
ment cost [31,33]; 4) The opportunity of switching some of the
SMRs for cogeneration, allowing to run at the full nominal power
and maximum conversion efficiency [34,35].
Fig. 2 illustrates the different classification of NPPs according to
the construction strategy.
Next sections introduce the three areas investigated in this pa-
per (i.e. General elements hindering SMR construction (3.1), SMR
licensing and regulation (3.2), and SMR decommissioning (3.3)),
explaining the gap in knowledge and deriving the list of the ele-
ments constituting the questionnaire survey.3.1. General elements hindering SMR construction
There is a long-standing interest in SMRs because of the afore-
mentioned unique characteristics, but a paucity of investment in
construction, and it is unclear what is slowing SMR adoption. This
paper aims to fill this gap in knowledge, identifying and ranking
general elements hindering SMR construction.
Table 1 presents a list of elements potentially hindering the
construction of SMRs that emerged from the literature review and
in-depth discussions.
Table 1 shows that the elements potentially hindering SMR
construction are across all the main phases of SMR life-cycle
(design, construction, operation and decommissioning) and are
related to four main categories:
- Economics of construction. SMR smaller size with respect to LRs
determines the "diseconomies of scale" [40e42] and could
make unattractive the investment in SMRs [39,40]. Further-
more, there is still uncertainty about the O&M and decom-
missioning costs of SMRs. Most of the literature focuses on
analysis at plant-level (1 SMR vs 1 LR) or site-level (X SMRs vs 1
LR of equivalent total size) [16], almost ignoring that the focus at
the programme level can be a major determinant [8], as in the
case of the "successful nuclear programme" in South Korea [47].
- Economics of operations. Availability of cheaper and/or less
capital intensive alternative technologies to generate electricity
and the wholesale price of electricity emerged as two potential
elements hindering SMR construction [40]. In this regard, the
O&M costs are also a key parameter, considering that several
reactors in the USA have been closed because the electricity
price was so low that did not even cover the operating and
upgrading costs [48].Table 1
General elements hindering SMR construction. Layout adapted from [1
General elements hindering SMR construction
- Availability of funds
- Lack of experience in operations




- Uncertainties about the end of life
- Diseconomies of scale with respect to LRs
- Lack of planning at programme/country level
- Uncertainties about the O&M costs
- Uncertainty about the cost/benefit analysis
- Lack of reference plant(s) (or lack of FOAK unit)
- Supply chain availability
- Licensing and regulatory constraints
- Public acceptability
- Availability of cheaper alternative technologies to generate electric
- The wholesale price of electricity- Financing. The investment cost of a single SMR can be a fraction
than a single LR. However, considering the same total power to
be installed overall, the total cost of a programme might be
similar [49], ranging in the decades of billions of dollars [16].
NPPs are often delivered over budget and late [8], determining a
high perceived investment risk by investors.
- Readiness. The lack of a first-of-a-kind (FOAK) or "reference
plant" is a critical issue for almost all SMRs, while non-light
water reactors also need substantial research and develop-
ment. Furthermore, a consistent up-front investment is needed
to develop the supply chain [16]. There is an incompatibility
with SMR characteristics (e.g. shorter construction schedule) of
the current licensing processes developed for LRs. For these
reasons, investors perceive a relevant completion risk, particu-
larly for the FOAK SMR.3.2. SMR licensing and regulation
All NPPs are subject to thorough regulatory oversights that are
primarily concerned about the safe and secure use of nuclear power
[50]. A key component of the regulatory scrutiny is the licensing
process that is a stage-gate process taking place before, and along,
the construction of NPPs. The regulatory body assesses the tech-
nical features of the reactor (plant), the capabilities of the operator
(e.g. people, procedures, financial capabilities), the suitability of the
nuclear site, and the interactions between these aspects [51,52].
The regulatory body has the authority to grant licenses for the
construction and operation of NPPs. It can force the prospective
operator (i.e. licensing applicant) to stop the construction, provide
additional information and safety demonstration, re-design or
rebuild part of the reactor [51,53,54]. These compelling actions can
severely harm the construction performance of NPPs that are crit-
ical for their economic competitiveness. Historically, each country
developed its own licensing processes, implicitly having in mind
large stick-built NPPs. Consequently, the deployment of SMRs sees
peculiar challenges from a licensing point of view.
Firstly, the actual timing of traditional licensing processes in
many countries is compatible with LRs but can delay the faster
deployment of SMRs, reducing their financial advantages [55].
Secondly, the cost of licensing for the FOAK is almost indepen-
dent of the size; therefore, the cost per kW is higher for SMRs with
respect to LRs because of their reduced power output [29].
Thirdly, to realise the economic benefits envisaged by SMRs,










Licensing and regulatory elements hindering SMR construction. Layout adapted from [17].
Licensing and regulatory elements hindering SMR construction Main sources
- Absence of in-factory certification
- Exclusive liability of the nuclear operator
- Inability to separate the license for design, site and the operator
- The limited experience and capabilities of the regulatory body
- The sequence of steps characterising the licensing process
- Timing of the licensing process
- Size of the EPZ
[13,56]; In-depth discussions
- Availability of slots for the licensing (resource availability in the regulatory body to review the design)
- Risks involved in the licensing process
In-depth discussions
- Ownership and financial requirements associated with the operator of a nuclear power plant [55]; In-depth discussions
- Cost of the licensing process [29]
Table 3
Licensing and regulatory elements favouring SMR construction. Layout adapted from Ref. [17].
Licensing and regulatory elements favouring SMR construction Main sources
- Allow the in-factory certification
- Change the key steps of the licensing process
- Enhance the liability of technology vendor and supplier
- Reduce the time of the phases of the licensing process in parallel with the construction and commissioning of SMRs
- Reduce the size of the EPZ
[13,56]; In-depth discussions
- Create an entirely new regulatory framework for SMRs
- Promote the early meetings with the regulatory body in order to reduce the licensing and regulatory risk
- Reduce the cost of the licensing process before construction
- Reduce the time of the licensing process before construction
[52,57]; In-depth discussions
Table 4
Elements hindering the reuse of SMR modules. Layout adapted from [17].
Elements hindering the reuse of SMR modules Main sources
- Contamination (chemical, radioactive, etc.)
- Difficulty in disassembly the modules
- Lack of consideration in the original design
- Lack of maintenance to maintain the integrity
- Lack of successful track record
- Public acceptance
In-depth discussions
- Difficulty in module transportation
- Economic feasibility
- Lack of design standardisation
- Lack of standardisation of the interfaces
- Licensing and regulatory constraints
- Technology obsolescence
[15], In-depth discussions
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ments. Some SMRs are based on integral designs that are "assem-
bled and sealed" in factories as opposed to nuclear sites [31,46].
This technical feature is pivotal for the modularisation and involves
critical drawbacks for traditional licensing processes. Additional
regulatory assessments (e.g. inspections, tests) are required at
factories, potentially in third countries, implying changes in
established procedures of regulatory bodies. Another concern is
whether certifications released at the factory are still valid after the
transportation and installation at the site. In traditional licensing
processes, the burden of proof is on the applicant, early certifica-
tions (and authorisations and license) do not prevent regulatory
bodies to either reject operating license or impose the compelling
actions previously described. As a result, the perception of
completion risk from a nuclear operator is relevant until the final
operating license is granted. Some of the envisaged advantages of
SMRs concerning the installation efficiency and risk reduction can
clash with the intrinsic features of traditional licensing processes.
Finally, promoters of SMRs advocates for reducing the regula-
tory requirements for SMRs, as these designs are inherently safer
compared to LRs. For example, alternative siting requirements can
be considered, including the reduction of the Emergency Planning
Zone (EPZ) [56]. In many countries (e.g. France, USA) some of these
requirements are introduced by statutes (e.g. nuclear law), and
their amendment requires a parliamentary discussion, which is a
lengthy process, particularly if the introduction of SMRs is not
perceived as an urgent priority in the country. Therefore, the status
quo of the existing legal and regulatory frameworks, as well as the
procedures within regulatory bodies, is something difficult to
change in the short term andmight represent a critical impediment
to the realisation of some envisaged advantages of SMRs.
The bottom line is that there is plenty of licensing and regula-
tory elements potentially affecting SMR construction. However, it is
unclear which the key elements are, and which changes could lead
to a step forward for SMR construction. This paper aims to fill this
gap in knowledge, identifying and ranking licensing and regulatoryelements affecting SMR construction.
Tables 2 and 3 respectively summarise the licensing and regu-
latory elements hindering and favouring the construction of SMRs
emerged from the literature review and in-depth discussions.3.3. SMR decommissioning: Linking modularisation and CE
NPP decommissioning projects are risky, complex, long,
expensive and prone to overbudget [58,59]. As aforementioned in
the introduction, SMR decommissioning could be improved har-
nessing the link between modularisation and CE. Regarding CE,
there are a plethora of definitions, as reviewed by Refs. [60]. This
paper is based on the definition of [61]: "The basic idea of the CE is to
shift from a system in which resources are extracted, turned into
products and finally discarded towards one in which resources are
maintained at their highest value possible". [15] introduces the link
between modularisation and CE in energy infrastructure, defining
Modular CE as a strategy preserving the peculiarities of modular-
isation but also aiming to facilitate the reuse/repair/replacement/
Table 5
Elements favouring the reuse of SMR modules. Layout adapted from [17].
Elements favouring the reuse of SMR modules Main sources
- A new licensing and regulatory framework
- Political support
- Standardisation of the design
- Standardisation of the interfaces
- The creation of a second-hand market
[15], In-depth discussions
- Continuous monitoring of module conditions
- Cost to dispose of a potentially reusable module
In-depth discussions
- Original plant engineered with the "design for disassembly" [15,16], In-depth discussions
B. Mignacca et al. / Energy 206 (2020) 118137 5recycling of modules/components/materials. The key insight of
Modular CE strategy is to harness the advantages of modularisation
to improve the sustainability of energy infrastructure. In other
words, translating [15] in the specific case of SMRs, SMR modules
(e.g. turbines) could be designed in such a way that when SMR
plant reaches the end of life, modules that have still useful life could
be reused in other SMR plants. This approach would allow
exploiting the residual lifetime of certain SMRmodules with longer
life. Furthermore, modularisation facilitates the replacement and
repair of modules and components, as well as the recycling of
materials contributing to pursue two United Nations SustainableFig. 1. Structure of the questionnaire survey.Development Goals: Goal 7 (Affordable and Clean Energy), and Goal
9 (Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure) [62].
However, the link between modularisation and circular econ-
omy in the case of SMRs is an under-researched area. [16] only
mentions the opportunity to leveragemodularisation to implement
CE principles, and points out the "design for disassembly" as a key
enabling factor. This paper, focusing on the opportunity of "reusing
SMR modules" to improve SMR decommissioning, aims to identify
and rank the elements affecting the reuse of SMRmodules. Tables 4
and 5 summarise respectively the elements hindering and favour-
ing the reuse of SMR modules emerged from the literature review
and in-depth discussions.
The in-depth discussions confirmed most of the elements
introduced by Ref. [15] in the general case of energy infrastructure.
In addition, the experts suggested other elements that could hinder
the reuse of modules in the specific case of SMRs, such as module
contamination, lack of successful track record, public acceptance,
etc. (all of them in the first section of Table 4). The elements
affecting the reuse of SMR modules in Tables 4 and 5 are related to
three main categories:
- Design. A key requirement for the reuse of SMR modules is the
design and interface standardisation [15]. Modular CE strategy
in general and the reuse of SMRmodules in particular need to be
considered in the early design stages, including requirements
such as "design for disassembly" [15,16] and the continuous
monitoring of module conditions.
- Economics and market: The reuse of SMR modules could add
complexity both in terms of regulation and design phase in
general, which could lead to an increase in cost and schedule.
The economic feasibility could limit the implementation of the
Modular CE strategy in general and the reuse of SMRmodules in
particular [15]. Political support could solve this potential bar-
rier. The creation of a market for second-hand modules is one of
the key enabling factors for the reuse of SMR modules [15].
- Peculiar SMR challenges: The contamination (chemical, radio-
active, etc.) of SMR modules could limit the reuse. Furthermore,
transportation is one of the challenges of modularisation [30],
and its complexity could increase in the case of contaminated
modules. A new licensing and regulatory framework dealing
with the reuse of SMR modules could be needed.4. Results and discussions
4.1. Sample information
The 97 experts have, on average, 32 years of experience in the
nuclear sectors. The majority (89%) is familiar with the de-
ployments of SMRs in the United States of America, and the
remaining part in Canada (5.1%), no specific country (4.2), Japan
(1%), and United Kingdom (1%). The majority of the experts (48.4%)
Fig. 3. Experts’ areas of expertise.
Fig. 2. Classification of NPPs. Adapted from [16].
B. Mignacca et al. / Energy 206 (2020) 1181376highlighted "Technical e Nuclear Engineering" as one of their main
areas of expertise (each expert could choose more than one area of
expertise). Fig. 3 summarises the experts’ areas of expertise.4.2. General elements hindering SMR construction
4.2.1. Results
Fig. 4 shows the ranking of the general elements hindering the
construction of SMRs in Table 1, as scored by the experts (see
Appendix Afor more details about the frequency of the responses).
Consistently with [17], elements with a Mean Score (MS) higher
than the average total value (3.46) can be defined as "criticalgeneral elements" strongly hindering the construction of SMRs.
Therefore, from the 1st (perceived investment risk) to the 11th
(supply chain availability) ranked element can be defined as "crit-
ical general elements" to SMR construction.
One of the experts commented directly about the 3rd-ranked
element (i.e. the availability of cheaper alternative technologies to
generate electricity) and indirectly about the 1st-ranked element
(i.e. the perceived investment risk):
"The problemwith new reactor deployment is almost all financial…
the industry has not credibility that it can deliver for the projected
cost and schedule, and other forms of electricity are much cheaper-
cheap gas and subsidised renewables".
Another expert commented about the need for political support
(6th-ranked) to speed up the construction of SMRs:
"To achieve rapid development, government may have to fund first
units".
A third expert commented about the relationship between the
safer design (and therefore the size of the EPZ) and the public
acceptability:
"Emergency response support for local communities. Large nuclear
plants pay fees/taxes to supplement local police and fire de-
partments for emergency needs. The designs for SMRs suggest the
risk is very low, and emergency planning zones don’t extend
beyond the site. This means no funds would be given to support
local emergency responders, which may result in public opposition
due to the appearance of understating potential risks, and signifi-
cantly changing local expectations established by larger nuclear
plant operations".
One of the experts commented highlighting elements favouring
Fig. 4. Ranking of the general elements hindering SMR construction.
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"Key to construction certainty is minimisation of on site safety
related work, regulatory oversight, change process and testing".4.2.2. Discussions
Relevant considerations can be drawn by the summary of the
results in Fig. 4. Themain elements hindering SMR construction can
be categorised as follows.
- Financing
The 1st and 2nd ranked elements (i.e. perceived investment risk
and availability of funds) are both related to SMR financing.
Therefore, financing represents the main issue for SMR construc-
tion, according to the experts. A high perceived investment risk
(volatility and value at risk) determines a lack of confidence in
potential investors. However, according to Refs. [16], the "less value
at risk" with respect to LRs should be a key advantage of SMRs,
particularly for the FOAK where the money is "gambled on a much
smaller investment". A reasonable hypothesis is that, although SMRs
should be a less risky investment (in terms of value at risk) with
respect to LRs, the lack of a FOAK (5th-ranked) and the lack of a
supply chain (11th-ranked) enabling to harness the advantages of
modularisation and modularity determine a high perceived in-
vestment risk.
- Economics
The 3rd and 4th ranked elements (i.e. availability of cheaper
alternative technologies to generate electricity and wholesale price
of electricity) are related to SMR economics and SMR competi-
tiveness in the electricity market. Therefore, according to the ex-
perts, SMR could be uncompetitive with respect to other energy
sources, and this represents a critical element hindering SMR
construction.- Technological readiness
The 5th, 10th, and 11th ranked elements (i.e. the lack of a FOAK,
technology readiness and supply chain availability) are related to
SMR technological readiness (and in a certain extent to SMR
financing). This element is particularly relevant for SMR designs
adopting "never commercially operated" technologies such as
molten salt fuelled (and cooled) advanced reactor technologies [9].
On the contrary, the other elements of the "technological readi-
ness" category can be reasonably generalised to all SMR designs.
"Technological readiness" elements are characterised by a relatively
long resolution time and are strongly influenced by the elements
related to "policy and regulation".
- Policy and regulation readiness
The 6th and 7th ranked elements (i.e. political support, licensing
and regulatory constraints) are related to SMR policy and regulation
readiness (and to a certain extent to SMR financing). As discussed in
Section 3.2, current licensing processes represent a key issue for
SMRs for several reasons, including timing and cost. Political sup-
port in developing specific SMR licensing processes could be a so-
lution to overcome these barriers and lower perceived investment
risk by investors.
- Other critical elements: Public acceptability and uncertainty
about the cost/benefit analysis
Another critical element hindering SMR construction is the
"uncertainty about the cost-benefit analysis" (8th-ranked). As
highlighted by Ref. [16], the methodologies for the cost-benefit
analysis are often inadequate to deal with a nuclear programme,
and there is either a classical cost-benefit analysis (infrastructure
level) or an enhanced one (stakeholder level).
Another consideration regards the public acceptability (9th-
ranked) of SMRs, which is a controversial point in the literature.
According to Ref. [36,63], public acceptability of NPPs can be
improved with SMRs for the following reasons: security
B. Mignacca et al. / Energy 206 (2020) 1181378improvement, environmental impact improvement, proliferation
resistance improvement, passive safety system and massive
deployment. On the contrary [46,64] consider the public accept-
ability of new concepts as one of the disadvantages of SMRs that
must be overcome to develop SMRs in the near future. However,
the role SMRs could have on the public acceptability is fundamental
for the future of NPPs. Indeed, as highlighted by Ref. [36], Italy (all
national plants decommissioned after a referendum) and Finland
(where Olkiluoto inhabitants agreed on the construction of an NPP)
are examples of the key role of the public. According to the experts,
the public acceptability is among the "critical general elements"
hindering SMR construction.
Governments should fund (directly or indirectly) a consistent
amount for the FOAK SMR to reduce or eliminate the 2nd-ranked
element hindering SMR construction (i.e. availability of funds). This
would allow having a reference plant improving the confidence of
the investors. This would also promote the development of a supply
chain enabling the expected advantages of modularisation and
modularity, and the definition of a strategy at national or interna-
tional level. For instance, developing an SMR design and building
the supply chain and the reactors in its own country aiming to
export the technology [16] could make SMR investment more
attractive with respect to other technologies. Vendors and sup-
pliers should develop a supply chain enabling to achieve the ex-
pected advantages of modularisation and modularity in order to
both reduce the "perceived investment risk" and to improve the
overall SMR economic competitiveness.4.3. SMR licensing and regulation
4.3.1. Results
Fig. 5 shows the ranking of the licensing and regulatory ele-
ments hindering the construction of SMRs, as perceived by the
experts (see Appendix B for more details about the frequency of the
responses).
Consistently with [17], licensing and regulatory elements with
an MS higher than the average total value (3.27) can be defined asFig. 5. Ranking of the licensing and regulator"critical licensing and regulatory elements" strongly hindering the
construction of SMRs. Therefore, from 1st (timing of the licensing
process) to the 4th (ownership and financial requirements associ-
ated with the operator of a nuclear power plant) ranked element
can be considered "critical licensing and regulatory elements" to
SMR construction.
One of the respondents commented explaining one of the rea-
sons behind the long licensing process:
"In USA Part 52 regulation creates serial process […] results in long
regulatory process".
One of the experts stressed this point, commenting:
"the Regulatory process and its cost is more than can be recovered
for plants less than 1,000MW in electrical output".
Another expert focused on the 6th-ranked regulatory element
(i.e. the limited experience and capability of the regulatory body)
commenting:
"In the US, SMR licensing is limited to LWR designs because NRC has
no technical or regulatory capacity to license next generation de-
signs, even if safer or more efficient".
Fig. 6 shows the ranking of the licensing and regulatory ele-
ments favouring SMR construction (Appendix C for more details
about the frequency of the responses).
Licensing and regulatory elements with an MS higher than the
average total value (3.51) can be defined as "critical licensing and
regulatory elements" strongly favouring the construction of SMRs.
Therefore, from the 1st (promote the early meetings with the
regulatory body in order to reduce the licensing and regulatory
risk) to the 6th (allow the in-factory certification) ranked element
can be considered "critical licensing and regulatory elements"
favouring SMR construction.y elements hindering SMR construction.
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The uncertainty arising from the regulatory framework, and in
particular the licensing process, is perceived as a critical barrier for
the efficient and effective deployment of SMRs. The survey results
in Figs. 5 and 6 show consistently and respectively the main
licensing and regulatory elements hindering and favouring SMR
construction, and can be categorised as follows.
- Time
Fig. 5 shows that the timing of the licensing process is the 1st-
ranked element hindering SMR construction. The duration of the
licensing process can severely harm the efficient installation of
SMRs, limiting the envisaged advantages of modularisation. [13]
argue that SMR licensing could be even longer than SMR con-
struction because of several elements, such as the novelty of the
technology, the different safety principle with respect to traditional
LRs, the high number of institutions involved. Consistently, as
shown in Fig. 6, the experts point out two key elements related to
the timing of the licensing process favouring SMR construction:
"Reduce the time of the licensing process before construction"
(2nd-ranked) and "Reduce the time of the phases of the licensing
process in parallel with the construction and commissioning of
SMRs" (3rd-ranked).
- Cost
According to the experts, the costs associated with the licensing
process (2nd-ranked in Fig. 5) is a relevant barrier for SMRs.
Compared to LRs, SMRs cannot dilute this cost on large power
output [29]. Furthermore, [29] highlights a cost for regulatory
approval for SMRs higher than for LRs because of the newness of
the SMR designs and the overall SMR concept. Consistently, as
shown in Fig. 6, the experts point out that the reduction of the costFig. 6. Ranking of the licensing and regulatorof the licensing process before construction (4th-ranked in Fig. 6) is
a key element favouring SMR construction.
- Risk
According to Ref. [13,29], the SMR licensing process is less
predictable than LRs determining investors perceive a relevant
completion risk. This is confirmed by the results in Fig. 5, showing
that, according to the experts, "the risk involved in the licensing
process" (3rd-ranked) and the "ownership and financial re-
quirements associated with the operator of an NPP" (4th-ranked)
are two licensing and regulatory elements hindering SMR con-
struction. This risk is particularly relevant for the FOAK reactors as
there is limited experience in licensing SMRs. Moreover, traditional
licensing processes have been developed for LRs, and there are
some potential incompatibles with SMRs. These potential mis-
alignments between SMRs planning and delivery and traditional
licensing process can be particularly critical for nuclearised coun-
tries, with long-established laws and regulations. Some nuclearised
countries are acting proactively to overcome these barriers of
traditional licensing processes; for example, the UK is developing a
policy promoting SMRs that include changes to the licensing pro-
cess [65]. Conversely, newcomers’ countries, can design their reg-
ulations and law to accommodate their nuclear programme, and
potentially introduce bespoke licensing process and regulatory
requirements for SMRs.
Consistently, as shown in Fig. 6, the experts point out that the
promotion of the earlymeetingwith the regulatory body in order to
reduce the licensing and regulatory risk is a key element favouring
SMR construction.
According to the authors, the survey results suggest that sub-
stantial changes in the licensing process are needed to favour SMR
construction. There is space for improving the licensing processes,
including reducing the licensing time and cost, fostering "earlyy elements favouring SMR construction.
Fig. 7. Ranking of elements hindering the reuse of SMR modules.
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and regulatory risk and enhancing manufacturing certifications
(6th ranked in Fig. 6). The survey confirmed that these are some of
the most effective measures to reduce the side-effects of licensing,
and regulatory requirements, on the economics of SMRs.4.4. SMR decommissioning: Linking modularisation and CE
4.4.1. Results
Fig. 7 shows the ranking of the elements hindering the reuse of
SMRmodules (see Appendix D for more details about the frequency
of the responses).Fig. 8. Ranking of the elements favouConsistently with [17], elements with an MS higher than the
average total value (3.51) can be defined as "critical elements"
strongly hindering the reuse of SMR modules. Therefore, from the
1st (economic feasibility) to the 4th (contamination) ranked
element can be considered "critical elements" strongly hindering
the reuse of SMR modules.
One of the experts commented on the issue of standardisation:
"Reactor modules will be very unique in most cases".
Fig. 8 shows the ranking of elements favouring the reuse of SMR
modules (see Appendix E for more details about the frequency ofring the reuse of SMR modules.
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Elements with an MS higher than the average total value (3.53)
can be defined as "critical elements" strongly favouring the reuse of
SMR modules. Therefore, from the 1st (standardisation of the
design) to the 4th (original plant engineered with the "design for
disassembly") ranked element can be considered "critical ele-
ments" favouring the reuse of SMR modules.
One of the experts commented:
"I don’t see this as a significant issue in the introduction and
deployment of modular reactors at this stage of development".
Another expert commented on the importance of regulatory
acceptance and the issue of contamination:
"The keys to reuse are (1) public and (2) regulatory acceptance and
(3) rad con. Once the module is hot, there is no way it can be reused
in the US in all likelihood".4.4.2. Discussions
Figs. 7 and 8 show consistently and respectively the main ele-
ments hindering and favouring the reuse of SMR modules, and can
be categorised as follows.
- Economics
According to the experts, the main element (1st-ranked) hin-
dering the reuse of SMR modules is the economic feasibility. [17]
point out that the overall "Modular CE" strategy (i.e. "the factory
fabrication, transportation and installation on-site of modules aiming
to facilitate the reuse/repair/replacement/recycling of modules/com-
ponents/materials") could add complexity both in terms of regula-
tion and design phase of energy infrastructure, potentially leading
to an increase in cost and schedule. Consistently, as shown in Fig. 8,
the experts point out the political support (3rd-ranked) as a key
element favouring the reuse of SMR modules. A reasonable hy-
pothesis is that political support can balance the increase in cost
and, therefore, favour the reuse of SMR modules and the overall
SMR sustainability.
- Design
Fig. 7 shows that two key elements hindering the reuse of SMR
modules are the "lack of design standardisation" (2nd-ranked) and
"lack of standardisation of the interfaces" (3rd-ranked). Consis-
tently, the experts point out, as shown in Fig. 8, "standardisation of
the design" (1st-ranked) and "standardisation of the interfaces"
(2nd-ranked) as the main elements favouring the reuse of SMR
modules. In the general case of energy infrastructure, these two
elements are pointed out as key challenges for the reuse of modules
[15]. [15] highlight that, in general, the "complete standardisation"
of energy infrastructure is unrealistic, at least in the short and
middle term. This is also valid for the case of SMRs. However, as
argued in the case of energy infrastructure [15], SMR "complete
plant standardisation" is not essential. Indeed, the standardisation
of SMR module interfaces might be already "a giant leap forward in
the right direction". Furthermore, [15] highlight that Modular CE
strategy in general and the reuse of SMRmodules in particular need
to be considered in the early design stages, including requirements
such as "design for disassembly" [10,17]. In the building construc-
tion sector, [66e68] point out the key role of the design for
deconstruction/disassembly to achieve the closed-loop material
cycle, and recognise the merit of modularisation in fostering thebuilding closed-loop material cycle. The need for a "design for
disassembly" is confirmed by the survey results (4th-ranked in
Fig. 8).
- Contamination
Another consideration regards the 4th-ranked item in Fig. 7, i.e.
contamination (chemical, radioactive, etc.) of SMR modules. Ac-
cording to experts, contamination could limit the reuse of SMR
modules. However, MS is much lower than the first three ranked
items. According to Ref. [69], most of the components of an NPP do
not become contaminated (or at a very low level). Therefore, a
reasonable hypothesis is that contamination is a strong barrier for
the reuse of SMR modules that become contaminated, but it could
regard a relatively small percentage of SMR modules and
components.
The results of the latest section of the survey can lead to a range
of possible steps to improve SMR decommissioning leveraging
modularisation. According to the authors, the most relevant are:
1) Further investigation of the "Modular CE" strategy. Further
research is needed to evaluate the technical feasibility and related
implications of Modular CE strategy over the life-cycle of SMRs. In
particular, it is necessary to assess which modules/components
could be reused and which could not. In the case of reusable
modules and components, enabling factors (e.g. a second-hand
market, standardisation of the interfaces) and challenges (e.g. in-
crease in complexity, economic feasibility) should be considered. In
general, further studies on SMR decommissioning through a "cir-
cular economy" lens are needed.
2) Policies fostering "Modular CE" strategy. In the case of
techno-economic feasibility of Modular CE strategy, policymakers
should provide policies fostering its implementation. As shown by
Refs. [15] in the case of modular energy infrastructure, policy-
makers should develop policies fostering standard design and in-
terfaces promoting the reuse of SMR modules across plants, and
considering Modular CE implementation at different levels (i.e.
country-level and internationally).
5. Conclusions
Driven by the interest in decarbonising the economy, there is a
growing interest in SMRs. Despite several advantages over the large
counterparts, the construction of SMRs has been minimal, and the
reasons behind the slow adoption are unclear. This paper provides
three main contributions.
The first contribution relates to the identification and ranking of
the general elements hindering SMR construction. The results show
that the elements hindering SMR construction are related to three
main categories (in order of relevance): 1) Financing, 2) Economics,
and 3) Readiness. The perceived investment risk (MS ¼ 4.20),
availability of funds (MS ¼ 4.12), and the availability of cheaper
alternative technologies to generate electricity (MS ¼ 4.11) are the
main elements hindering SMR construction.
The second contribution relates to the identification and ranking
of specific licensing and regulatory elements affecting SMR con-
struction. The results show that the timing of the licensing process
(MS ¼ 4.0), its cost (MS ¼ 3.86) and the risk involved in the
licensing process (MS ¼ 3.7) are the main licensing and regulatory
elements hindering SMR construction. On the contrary, the pro-
motion of the early meetings with the regulatory body (MS¼ 3.95),
the reduction of the licensing process time before construction
(MS ¼ 3.94), and the reduction of the time of the licensing process
phases in parallel with the construction and commissioning of
SMRs (MS ¼ 3.84) are the main licensing and regulatory elements
favouring SMR construction.
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opportunity to reuse SMR modules. The results show that the ele-
ments affecting the reuse of SMR modules are related to two main
categories: 1) Economics, and 2) Design. The economic feasibility
(MS ¼ 3.96), lack of design standardisation (MS ¼ 3.92), and lack of
standardisation of the interfaces (MS¼ 3.72) are the main elements
hindering the reuse of SMR modules. On the contrary, stand-
ardisation of the design (MS ¼ 4.18), standardisation of the in-
terfaces (MS¼ 3.94), and political support (MS¼ 3.64) are the main
elements favouring the reuse of SMR modules.
The results of this paper are meaningful for critical stakeholders
(regulators, vendors/designers, policymakers, etc.) involved in the
nuclear business, allowing to focus on a series of steps to favour the
construction of SMRs and improve SMR life-cycle, including
decommissioning. According to the authors (based on the results of
the survey and their reflection and experience), the most relevant
steps are: 1) Government support for the FOAK SMR and devel-
oping a supply chain 2) Amending the licensing process to reflect
the nature of SMRs, 3) Further investigation of "Modular CE"
strategy, including the development of appropriated policies.Author statement
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Ranking of general elements hindering SMR construction
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General elements hindering SMR construction 1
Perceived investment risk 1
Availability of funds 2
Availability of cheaper alternative technologies to generate electricity 4
Wholesale price of electricity 3
Lack of reference plant(s) (or lack of First-Of-A-Kind Unit) 2
Political support 3
Licensing and regulatory constraints 2
Uncertainty about the cost/benefit analysis 1
Public acceptability 3
Technology readiness 6
Supply chain availability 1
Lack of planning at programme/country level 4
Uncertainties about the Operation & Maintenance costs 5
Diseconomies of scale with respect to large reactors 9
Lack of experience in operations 13
Site availability 19
Uncertainties about end of life 22
Uncertainties about the decommissioning cost 23
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2 3 4 5 Mean SD Rank
6 14 28 48 4.20 0.97 1
5 13 35 40 4.12 0.97 2
5 16 23 49 4.11 1.11 3
5 19 27 43 4.05 1.06 4
10 14 27 44 4.04 1.09 5
11 23 26 32 3.77 1.13 6
15 19 32 29 3.73 1.11 7
12 32 32 20 3.60 0.98 8
17 25 22 29 3.59 1.18 9
14 18 36 22 3.56 1.17 10
14 31 34 17 3.54 0.97 11
16 29 28 20 3.45 1.11 12
17 35 26 14 3.28 1.07 13
21 31 22 14 3.11 1.17 14
23 24 26 10 2.97 1.21 15
31 25 13 7 2.56 1.17 16
32 30 10 3 2.38 1.04 17
41 21 9 3 2.26 1.02 18
Frequency
1 2 3 4 5 Mean SD Rank
0 9 14 37 32 4.00 0.94 1
2 11 20 24 35 3.86 1.12 2
0 9 32 27 23 3.7 0.95 3
r plant 5 16 25 34 12 3.35 1.08 4
5 25 24 17 21 3.26 1.23 5
9 19 22 25 17 3.24 1.25 6
6 18 30 27 10 3.19 1.08 7
8 21 29 26 8 3.05 1.10 8
9 29 27 15 12 2.91 1.18 9
view the design) 10 35 19 16 12 2.84 1.22 10
17 28 27 13 6 2.59 1.14 11
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Ranking of licensing and regulatory elements favouring SMR construction
Frequency
Licensing and regulatory elements 1 2 3 4 5 Mean SD Rank
Promote the early meetings with the regulatory body in order to reduce the licensing and regulatory risk 5 6 13 28 36 3.95 1.16 1
Reduce the time of the licensing process before construction 3 7 14 33 32 3.94 1.06 2
Reduce the time of the phases of the licensing process in parallel with the construction and commissioning of Small Modular Reactors 4 8 13 36 27 3.84 1.1 3
Reduce the cost of the licensing process before construction 3 7 21 32 25 3.78 1.05 4
Reduce the size of the Emergency Planning Zone 7 9 20 25 27 3.64 1.24 5
Allow the in-factory certification 4 8 27 27 22 3.63 1.09 6
Create an entirely new regulatory framework for Small Modular Reactors 16 13 26 20 13 3.01 1.3 7
Change the key steps of the licensing process 12 21 23 16 12 2.94 1.26 8
Enhance the liability of technology vendor and supplier 7 24 35 17 6 2.9 1.02 9
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Ranking of the elements hindering the reuse of SMR modules
Frequency
Elements 1 2 3 4 5 Mean SD Rank
Economic feasibility 0 9 16 24 31 3.96 1.02 1
Lack of design standardisation 2 7 12 31 26 3.92 1.03 2
Lack of standardisation of the interfaces 3 11 16 23 25 3.72 1.16 3
Contamination (chemical, radioactive etc.) 5 15 14 24 22 3.54 1.24 4
Lack of successful track record 5 10 23 24 18 3.50 1.15 5
Lack of maintenance to maintain the integrity 7 9 22 22 20 3.49 1.22 6
Licensing and regulatory constraints 5 14 16 29 16 3.46 1.17 7
Lack of consideration in the original design 5 10 27 20 17 3.43 1.14 8
Technology obsolescence 9 8 22 27 14 3.36 1.21 9
Difficulty in module transportation 5 17 20 28 10 3.26 1.12 10
Public acceptance 12 12 16 22 17 3.25 1.35 11
Difficulty in disassembly the modules 6 17 22 25 10 3.20 1.13 12
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Ranking of the elements favouring the reuse of SMR modules
Frequency
Elements 1 2 3 4 5 Mean SD Rank
Standardisation of the design 2 6 5 33 38 4.18 0.99 1
Standardisation of the interfaces 2 10 11 29 32 3.94 1.09 2
Political support 5 11 16 25 24 3.64 1.21 3
Original plant engineered with the “design for disassembly” 1 15 24 23 21 3.57 1.08 4
Continuous monitoring of module conditions 3 11 25 29 16 3.52 1.05 5
A new licensing and regulatory framework 8 15 23 24 14 3.25 1.20 6
Cost to dispose a potentially reusable module 4 16 35 18 10 3.17 1.03 7
The creation of a second-hand market 8 22 23 23 8 3.01 1.14 8
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